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Abstract: 

This paper presents systematic approach of reducing the total Safety Integrity Level “SIL” 

rating for the Safety Instrument System “SIS” of Vacuum Distillate Unit “VDU”. The method 

is applying the applicable conditional modifiers such as Ignition Probability and occupancy 

factor during developing Layer of Protection Analysis Method “LOPA”. The results of this 

approach that the SIL rating of VDU feed Node is reduced from SIL 3 to SIL 2 by using the 

applicable condition modifiers. Such Reduction in SIL rating without reducing the required 

safety measures has a great impact for the total cost reduction of the unit and reduce design and 

installation, operation and maintenance complexity and cost. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, Meeting the international Safety measures and regulations by developing only on a good design 

is impossible especially with the current advanced and Complex technologies in the industry of chemical 

Engineering of Petroleum refining, gas Processing and Petrochemicals which considered one of the riskiest 

industries which require a high integrity level of safety measures.  

Over the years many Methods have been developed for identifying the risks magnitude results from such 

Processes to allow for identifying range of risks from equipment failures to human factors for improving 

safety, preventing downtime, and protecting the surrounding environment. 

High risk industries, like the chemical and manufacturing industries, are highly regulated to help prevent 

major accident hazards like explosions, fires, and toxic chemical releases, but it wasn’t always that way. 

Most process safety regulations around the world were put into place after major safety incidents 

occurred.  

Today, these regulations are combined under the umbrella of process safety management. This includes 

Process Hazard Analysis (PHA), which is a system used to identify potential hazards before they occur and 

help prevent a risk pathway from developing.  

A process hazard analysis (PHA), such as a Hazard and Operability Study (HAZOP), is a useful tool in 

identifying potential hazard scenarios, however, a PHA can only give a qualitative indication of whether 

sufficient safeguards exist to mitigate the hazards, so the need for more advanced methods and studies to 

develop and assess the riskiest and most critical scenarios becomes a must and one of the most applied 

studies in oil and gas industry are Safety Integrity Level “SIL” Studies. [1] 
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Safety Integrity Level SIL studies such as Layer of Protection Analysis (LOPA) is a risk management 

technique commonly used in the chemical process industry that can provide a more detailed, semi-

quantitative assessment of the risks and layers of protection associated with hazard scenarios.  

LOPA allows the safety review team an opportunity to discover weaknesses and strengths in the Safety 

Systems used to protect employees, the plant, and the public. 

LOPA is a means to identify the scenarios that present the most significant risk and determine if the 

consequences could be reduced by the application of inherently safer design principles. LOPA can also be 

used to identify the need for safety instrumented systems (SIS) or other protection layers to improve total 

process safety. [2] 

However, one of the most critical challenges meets specialists who are performing LOPA is the relation 

between PHA (HAZOP) and SIL (LOPA), also applying and understanding the concept of conditional 

modifiers such as occupancy factor and ignition Probability which may be used to decrease the magnitude 

of scenario consequence which lead to a total reduction in the required safety integrity level. 

This paper presents a case study to show that it is applicable to  reduce the total Safety Integrity Level “SIL” 

rating of the total Safety Instrument System SIS of Vacuum Distillate Unit  “VDU” by applying the 

applicable conditional modifiers for the Feed node of VDU unit such as Ignition Probability and occupancy 

factor and this will show the importance of understanding and  applying the concept of  conditional 

modifiers  as the SIL of VDU feed Node is reduced from SIL-3 to SIL-2 by using the applicable condition 

modifiers and this will have a great impact for the total cost reduction of the unit by and reduce design and 

operation, installation and maintenance complexity and cost. 

 

1. Safety Integrity Level “SIL” and Layer of Protection Analysis Method “LOPA”.  

SIL stands for Safety Integrity Level. A SIL is a measure of safety system performance, in terms of 

probability of failure on demand (PFD). This convention was chosen based on the numbers: it is easier to 

express the probability of failure rather than that of proper performance (e.g., 1 in 100,000 vs. 99,999 in 

100,000). There are four discrete integrity levels associated with SIL: SIL 1, SIL 2, SIL 3, and SIL 4. The 

higher the SIL level, the higher the associated safety level, and the lower probability that a system will fail 

to perform properly. As the SIL level increases, typically the installation and maintenance costs and 

complexity of the system also increase. Specifically, for the process industries, SIL 4 systems are so 

complex and costly that they are not economically beneficial to implement so SIL-4 is always applicable 

for nuclear power industries. Additionally, if a process includes so much risk that a SIL 4 system is required 

to bring it to a safe state, then there is a fundamental problem in the process design that needs to be addressed 

by a process change or other non-instrumented method. [3]. 

Layers of Protection Analysis (LOPA) is a simplified semi-quantitative risk analysis methodology used to 

calculate SIL in terms of Probability of failure on demand “PFD”. The LOPA method consists of identifying 

(semi-quantitatively) the estimated likelihood and (qualitatively) the severity level of an initiating event 

and calculating the modified likelihood of the hazardous event reduced by the probability of failure of 

existing independent protection layers (IPL). The resultant event likelihood is then compared against 

corporate risk criteria to determine the required additional risk reduction that would be provided by the SIF. 

[4] 

LOPA is a risk assessment methodology which uses simplified, conservative rules to define risk as a 

function of both frequency and potential consequence severity. LOPA is defined as simplified risk 
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assessment of a one cause -one consequence pair . Companies have developed their own protocols for 

application of LOPA principles within their risk [1] 

Conceptually, LOPA is used to understand how a process deviation can lead to a hazardous consequence 

if not interrupted by the successful operation of a safeguard called an independent protection layer (IPL). 

An IPL is a safeguard that can prevent a scenario from propagating to a consequence of concern without 

being adversely affected by either the initiating event or by the action (or inaction) of any other protection 

layer in the same scenario.  

Fig. 1, copyrighted by the CCPS-AIChE, serves as an outline of the concept of layers of protection. 

Safety protection of a facility or chemical plant is broken down into layers. Seven layers are 

shown in Fig. 1 and are generally applied beginning at the center of the diagram. [5] 

 

Figure 1: Layers of Protection 

 

2. LOPA Conditional Modifiers 

Layers of protection analysis (LOPA) is used to evaluate the risk of individual hazard scenarios by 

combining initiating event frequencies with failure probabilities of protection layers. Some practitioners 

include events and conditions that enable the occurrence of hazard scenarios in the analysis, such as 

conditional modifiers (, but sometimes they are excluded to ensure conservative results. However, these 

events and conditions, and other factors that enable scenarios, are often key parts of hazard scenarios and 

their exclusion from the analysis can result in overly conservative results. [7] 
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2.1 CONDITIONAL (FREQUENCY) MODIFIERS 

Conditional modifiers directly impact the scenario consequence, Common conditional modifiers are the 

following: 

2.1.1 Time at Risk Factor 

a) For systems not continuously operated (loading, unloading, batch process, etc.) the initiating 

cause likelihood has to be adjusted to reflect the fraction of time hazard present. 

b) Time at risk factor can be determined by dividing the time that the process is in the hazardous 

mode of operation by total time, one calendar year. 

c) The following equation shows how time at risk factor can be used to modify IEF: 

IEF (modified) = IEF x PTR, Where: IEF = Initiating Event Frequency   

PTR = time at risk/total time. 

 

d) This PTR factor is only valid if failure that would cause demand that occurs outside operational 

time is detected and repaired before operational time 

 

2.1.2 Occupancy factor 

a) To qualify as safety related scenario, personnel must be in area where hazard may occur. Credit 

shall be taken for time that personnel are not in hazard zone. 

b) The following equation shows how occupancy factor can be used to modify ICL: 

IEF (modified) = IEF x Pp, Where: IEF = Initiating Event Frequency  

Pp = occupancy factor = time present to hazard/total time. 

c) This factor is only valid for safety consequence and if person presence is random with respect to 

hazard causes. If hazard only occurs at start up and persons are always present at start up, 

occupancy factor will be 1. 

 

2.1.3 Ignition Probability 

d) For flammable hazard, ignition probability shall be considered in determining frequency of 

hazardous event. 

e) Both immediate and delayed ignition probabilities shall be considered in determining the overall 

ignition probability. 

 

 

 

Table 1: Immediate Ignition probability 

 Immediate ignition 

probability 

Release caused by high energy mechanical impact 0.3 

Other causes 0.1 

Average value 0.2 
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Table 2: Delayed Ignition probability 

 

Usually, PHA teams assume the worst case for conditional modifiers for conservatism and effectively 

they are not identified explicitly in PHA worksheets. LOPA teams must decide if they should be 

addressed explicitly, because using the proper conditional modifiers in some scenarios may lead to 

reduction on the total cost of Safety Instrument System SIS and may reduce the safety integrity level of a 

SIS to available SIL rating can be used for such industry. 

II. Methodology of Calculation of Safety Integrity level “SIL” for a Safety 

Instrument Function “SIF” 

SIL study is considered for Safety Instrument System “SIS” (Emergency Shutdown System “ESD”) 

which contains from numbers of Safety Instrument Functions “SIFs”, any Safety trip signals in the design 

connected to ESD Emergency Shutdown System shall be subjected to SIL study. 

Safety Instrument Function “SIF”:  

A set of equipment intended to reduce the risk due to a specific hazard (a safety loop). Its purpose is to 

1. Automatically taking an industrial process to a safe state when specified conditions are violated.  

2. Permit a process to move forward in a safe manner when specified conditions allow (permissive 

functions).  

3. Taking action to mitigate the consequences of an industrial hazard. 

It includes elements that detect an accident is imminent, decide to take action, and then carry out the 

action needed to bring the process to a safe state. Its ability to detect, decide and act is designated by the 

safety integrity level (SIL) of the function.  [8] 

Table 3: SIL Vs PFD  

REQUIRED SIL PFD SIF RRF = (1/PFD) 

SIL 0 

No special integrity 

requirements 

10-1 < PFD RRF < 10 

SIL 1 10-2 < PFD ≤ 10-1 10 ≤ RRF < 100 

SIL 2 10-3 < PFD ≤ 10-2 100 ≤ RRF < 1,000 

SIL 3 10-4 < PFD ≤ 10-3 1,000 ≤ RRF < 10,000 

SIL 4 10-5 < PFD ≤ 10-4 10,000 ≤ RRF < 100,000 

 

 Delayed ignition probability 

Cloud local to the release – no high energy sources 
0.1 

Cloud local to the release – some high energy sources 
0.3 

Cloud footprint over a large on-site area 0.5 

Cloud footprint over a large off-site residential area 
0.9 
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• If PFD (SIF) >= 1, Designed existing protection layer is sufficient (SIS not required)  

• If PFD (SIF) <   1, SIF should be used as the values in table 3.0 to reduce the gab between the 

actual calculated risk and the tolerable risk to meet the safety measures. 

So, in order to calculate SIL, you have to calculate first PFD for the SIF as the following Equation:  

PFD (SIF) = TMEL / IEL total 

1. Target Mitigated Event Likelihood “TMEL|” = Highest Frequency value of TMEL for the 

three following aspects (Asset, Environmental, Safety),  

TMEL is considered for the scenario consequence from HAZOP Study and TMEL values 

taken from company standard, the following is the standard tables will be used in this Paper: - 

(1) Table 4: TMEL Values  

 
People 

“Safety” 

Financial 

(Assets and 

Production 
Loss) 

 
Environment 

Target Event 

Frequency 
Occurrence 

Multiple 
Fatalities (6 or 

more). Numerous 

Extensive 
Damage 

(>US$100m) 

Massive offsite effect (widespread 
permanent or chronic effects / constant 

high exceedance). 

 
1.00E-6 

Few Fatalities (3 
to 5). Many 

Injuries. 

Major Damage 
(US$10-100m) 

 
Not Used. 

 
3.00E-6 

 

Up to 2 Fatalities. 
Serious Injuries. 

 
Localized 

Damage (US$1 
-10m) 

Major offsite environmental damage 
with lasting, national impact e.g., liquid 
spill into river or sea, lasting damage to 

plants or and fauna (toxic effects), 
ground water pollution. May involve 

 
 

1.00E-5 

 
Single or few 

serious Injuries. 

 

Localized 
Damage 

(US$100k-1m) 

Major offsite environmental 

damage, but which can be completely 

cleared up within 1month e.g., causes 

temporary 

 

1.00E-4 

 

 
Lost Time 
Incident 

 

 
Minor Damage 
(US$10–100k) 

Significant on site 

environmental damage 

e.g., toxic vapour cloud 

extending beyond single unit, large leak 
or liquid spill, no affect upon ground 

water 

 

 

1.00E-2 

 
Minor injury / 
first aid case 

 

Slight 
Damage 

(< S$10k) 

Minor on site environmental damage, 
large enough to be reported to plant 

management. e.g., moderate leak from a 
flange or valve, small scale 

 

1.00E-1 
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2. IEL = ICL*PFD (for each IPL), without adding any credit for the studied SIF,  

-ICL is considered for all initiation causes from HAZOP Study. 

-PFD is calculated for all Independent Protection layers “IPLs” which are considered from 

Safeguards from HAZOP Study, Only IPLs are considered not related/affected by the 

mentioned SIF). 

2.1  Probability of Failure on Demand “PFD” for Independent Protection Layers “IPL”: 

Independent protection layer is device, system or action capable of preventing scenario from progressing 

to undesired consequence, regardless of initiating event or performance of any other protection layer 

associated with scenario, IPL is equivalent to HAZOP safeguards. [6] 
 

2.1.1 Passive IPL 

• Dike/bund 

• Open vent 

• Blast wall 

• Flame arrestors. 

 

2.1.2 Active IPL 

• BPCS 

• Human response to alarm 

• PSV 

• SIS 

Table 5: PFD for IPL  

Risk Reduction 

Measure 

PFD Comments 

Dike / bund 1 x 10-2 
Will reduce frequency of large consequences (widespread spill) of 

tank overfill/ rupture/ spill. 

Underground drainage 

system 

1 x 10-2 
Will reduce frequency of large consequences (widespread spill) of 

tank overfill/ rupture/ spill. 

Open vent (no valve) 1 x 10-2 Will prevent overpressure. 

Fireproofing 1 x 10-2 
Will reduce rate of heat input and provide additional time for 

depressurizing/ firefighting. 

 

Blast wall / bunker 

 

1 x 10-3 

Will reduce frequency of large consequences of explosion by 

confining blast and protecting equipment/buildings. 

Flame / detonation 

arrestors 

1 x 10-2 If properly designed, installed, and maintained, should eliminate 

potential for flashback through piping system or into vessel or 

tank. 

 

Relief valve 

 

1 x 10-2 

Prevents system exceeding specified overpressure. 

Effectiveness of device is sensitive to service and experience. 

 

Rupture / bursting disc 

 

1 x 10-2 

Prevents system exceeding specified overpressure. 

Effectiveness of device is sensitive to service and experience. 

Basic process control 

system (BPCS) in (low) 

demand mode. 

1 x 10-1 Can be considered as an independent protection layer if not 

associated with initiating event being considered. 
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Human action with 10 

minutes response time 

0.1 Simple well documented action with clear and reliable 

indications that action is required. 

Human action with 30 

minutes response time 

0.3 Simple well documented action with clear and reliable 

indications that action is required. 

 

2.2 Initiating causes likelihood of failure “ICL”: 

 

Initiating causes of hazardous scenarios are normally identified in HAZOP and generally 

fall into three categories: (Equipment Failure, Human Error and External Events). 

 

Table 6: Initiating causes 
 

Initiating cause (IC) Likelihood of 
failure 

Pressure vessel residual failure 1 x 10-6 per year 

Piping residual failure (100 m [330 ft], full breach) 
1 x 10-5 per year 

Piping leak, 10% section (100 m [330ft]) 1 x 10-3 per year 

Atmospheric tank failure 1 x 10-3 per year 

BPCS instrument loop failure 1 x 10-1 per year 

Regulator failure 1 x 10-1 per year 

Fixed equipment failure (e.g., exchanger tu e failure) 
1 x 10-2 per year 

Pumps and other rotating equipment 1 x 10-1 per year 

Cooling water failure (e.g., redundant cold-water pumps, diverse 

drivers) 
1 x 10-1 per year 

Loss of power (e.g., redundant power supplies) 1 x 10-1 per year 

Human error - (routine task, once per day opportunity) 
1 x 10-1 per 

opportunity 

Human error - (routine task, once per month opportunity) 
1 x 10-1 per 

opportunity 

Human error - (non-routine task, low stress) 1 x 10-1 per 

opportunity 

Human error - (non-routine task, high stress) 1 per opportunity 

Gasket / packing blowout 1 x 10-2 per year 

Turbine / diesel engine over speed with casing breach 
1 x 10-4 per year 

Third party intervention (e.g., external impact by 

backhoe or vehicle) 
1 x 10-2 per year 

Crane load drop 1 x 10-4 per lift 

Lightning strike 1 x 10-3 per year 

Safety valve opens spuriously 1 x 10-2 per year 

Pump seal failure 1 x 10-1 per year 

Unloading per loading hose failure 1 x 10-1 per year 

Small external fire (aggregate causes) 1 x 10-1 per year 

Large external fire (aggregate causes) 1 x 10-2 per year 

Operator failure to execute routine procedure, assuming well 

trained, unstressed, not fatigued 
1 x 10-2 per year 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: -  

 

The Vacuum Distillation Unit (VDU) purpose is to fractionate the Atmospheric Residue  produced in 

Crude Distillation Unit (CDU)into: Light Vacuum Gasoil (LVGO), Medium Vacuum Gasoil 

(MVGO), Heavy Vacuum Gasoil (HVGO) and Vacuum residue (VR) This shall be done through 

utilizing vacuum pressure. 

LVGO will be routed as part of the feedstocks to the Distillate Hydrotreater Unit (DHT) 

whereas the MVGO and HVGO streams will be combined as a VGO    product and then 

directed as a feed to hydrocracker unit, and the Vacuum Residue (VR) stream will be sent to 

the Delayed Coker (DCU). 

I. Case Study  

The case study to carry out a SIL (LOPA) for the feed node of Vacuum Distillation Unit “VDU” 
as it is considered one of the most important and critical nodes of VDU Unit, and if the SIL rating 

is high we will study to carry out LOPA with applying the applicable conditional modifiers to 

reduce the SIL rating without any reduction to the required safety measures and requirements. 

1.1 VDU Feed Node Description: -  

Figure 2:  Feed (Atmospheric Residue) is coming from the bottom the tower of Crude 

Distillation Unit “CDU”. The feed shall pass through feed filters 010FL-001A/B to improve any 

impurities before entering the Vacuum distillation unit “VDU”.  

Feed flow rate entering/not entering VDU is controlled through feed shutdown valve SDV-001. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Atmospheric Residue Feed to Filters 
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Figure 3:  After impurities removal and filtration in feed filters 010FL-001A/B, it passes through feed 

surge drum 010D-001 to allow for Surge volume feed pumps 010P-001A/B withdrawal (continues feed to 

the pump). 

The surge drum vessel level is controlled through Control valve FV-001, to make sure that the level in 

surge vessel is always at the operating level. 

the Surge drum is mechanically protected by two Pressure safety valves to protect from any overpressure 

resulting from increase in surge drum level. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 3: Feed from Filters to Feed Surge Vessel 

 

 

Figure 4:  The feed is withdrawal from surge drum through the pumps 010P-001A/B to give pressure to 

the feed to pass through set of Heat Exchangers (feed/product) to give the feed the required temperature 

to enters the feed tray in the Vacuum Distillation tower. 

Vacuum distillation tower allows for Vacuum distillation of heavily components not distilled in 

Atmospheric distillation tower, through lowering the pressure which decrease the required boiling points 

to fractionate these heavy components. 
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Figure 4: Feed Pumped from Surge vessel to HEXs then to VDU Column 

 

1.2 LOPA Studied Scenario: -  

The Increase of flow of surge drum inlet stream or the decrease/stoppage of surge drum outlet stream for 

any reason will lead to High High Liquid level in VDU feed Surge vessel (fig.03) which will allow the 

SIS to generate HIGH HIGH Level trip signal (ESD Signal) to close the feed shutdown valve. (fig.02) 

1.3 Reasons will lead to this Scenario (Initiating causes) -  

The following causes could lead High Liquid level in Feed Surge drum. 

• Strainer of suction lines of surge drum pumps is blocked will lead to drum outlet stream stoppage. 

(fig.04) 

• Closure for any manual valve in the drum outlet stream route by error will lead to drum outlet 

stream stoppage. (fig.03 & 04) 

• Flow Control valve (FV-001) in the inlet stream is stuck open will lead to drum inlet stream 

increase. (fig.03) 

• Feed Surge drum outlet stream pumps trips for any malfunction reason will lead to drum outlet 

stream stoppage. (fig.04) 

1.4 Worst Consequences for this scenario: -  

High Liquid level in Feed Surge drum (fig.03) will lead to over pressure in the surge drum and liquid 

carry over to Flare system will lead to Fire balls through flare area and this will causse production loss, 

may be Personnel injury and death , and environmental pollution. 
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1.5 Safeguards considered in the current design to prevent this scenario: -  

• Standby Pump will be run automatically if any trip happens for the duty pump or in case of HIGH 

HIGH level and the duty pump is running, the standby pump will also run automatically to 

overcome this high level. (fig.04) 

• DCS Alarm will appear in case of High High liquid level inside the drum, to alert and allow 

operator to take action. (fig.03) 

• Flare Knock-out drum is sized to handle such cases. 

 

1.6 SIL Calculations for this SIF -  

Studied SIF: - (High High Liquid Level will close feed shutdown valve). 

Used Method: - Calculation method described in this paper in paragraph “II” will be followed as below   

PFD (SIF) = TMEL / IEL Total 

1.6.1 TMEL identification (From table 6.0)  

a. People (safety) = 3*10-6 (as few fatalities is considered for this scenario from 3:6 

fatalities, especially during commissioning and start-up phase). 

b. Asset (Financial) = 1*10-5 (as localized damage is considered for this scenario based 

on flare partial damage and two days loss of production from US$1 -10m). 

c. Environmental = 1*10-2 (based on Significant on-site environmental damage e.g. 

toxic vapor cloud extending beyond single unit, large leak or liquid spill). 

Considering the above, TMEL Value for this scenario is 3*10-6 (safety is highest value) 

1.6.2 Calculation of IEL (IEL = ICL*PFD) 

Table 7: Calculation of IEL total (without applying) conditional modifiers 

Initiation Cause ICL (from table 8.0) PFD of IPL(from table 7.0) IEL=ICL *PFD 

Strainer of suction lines 
of surge drum pumps is 

blocked will lead to 
drum outlet stream 

stoppage 

0.1 

DCS Alarm 
  

0.3 

IEL1= 0.1*0.3*0.1*0.1 
= 0.0003 

STANDBY PUMP 0.1 

FLARE K.O.D 0.1 

Closure for any manual 
valve in the drum outlet 
stream route by ERROR 
will lead to drum outlet 

stream stoppage. 

0.1 

DCS Alarm  0.3 

IEL2=0.1*0.3*0.1*0.1 
= 0.0003 

STANDBY PUMP 0.1 

FLARE K.O.D 0.1 

Flow Control valve (FV-
001) in the inlet stream 
is stuck open will lead 
to drum inlet stream 

increase. 

0.1 

DCS Alarm 0.3 

IEL3=0.1*0.3*0.1 
= 0.003 

FLARE K.O.D 0.1 

Feed Surge drum outlet 
stream pumps trips for 
any malfunction reason 
will lead to drum outlet 

stream stoppage. 

0.1 

DCS Alarm  0.3 

IEL2=0.1*0.3*0.1*0.1 
= 0.0003 

STANDBY PUMP 0.1 

FLARE K.O.D 0.1 

IEL Total = IEL1+IEL2+IEL3+IEL4 = 0.0039 
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1.6.3 Calculation of PFD required for the studied SIF: 

(PFD (SIF) = TMEL / IELTOTAL ) 

       PFD= 3*10-6 / 0.0039= 7.69*10-4  Year. 

1.6.4 The SIL required for the studied SIF (from table 3.0) is SIL 3 

 

1.7 Problem Found –  

 

- The higher the SIL rating, the greater the risk of failure. And the greater the risk 

of failure, the stricter the safety requirements. 

- But much high SIL rating for a defined SIL result in the following: 

• The Higher SIL rating, the higher design complexity. 

• The Higher SIL rating, the higher Installation complexity. 

• The Higher SIL rating, the higher Operation complexity. 

• The Higher SIL rating, the higher maintenance complexity. 

• The Higher SIL rating, the higher Cost. 

And to overcome the above issues, we have to find a solution to decrease the total SIL rating required for 

the mentioned SIF but considering Keeping the original safety measures and requirements without any 

underestimation. This could be happening by applying the applicable conditional modifiers as shown 

below in 1.8. 

1.8 Proposed Recommendation and Solution –  

It is recommended to use the applicable conditional modifiers to decrease the total SIL of the studied node 

without touching/decreasing the safety measures (TMEL) considered previously. 

The Proposed solution shall not include any change/decrease for safety requirements and measures. 

1.8.1 Conditional Modifiers “CM” Calculation  

• Ignition Probability= 1 (based on Existing of source of ignition as heavy liquid and 

continues flaring)., will not affect the total SIL Rating. 

• Occupancy Factor= 0.08 (based on 2 Operators per shift, each shift 12, considered to 

be present 1 hr. per each shift around the affected area during routine shift walk 

though).  

  Occupancy Factor= 2* 1 /24= 0.08 “Will reduce the total SIL Rating”. 

1.8.2 SIL Calculations for this SIF after considering conditional modifiers- 

                                           PFD (SIF) = TMEL / IEL Total 

1.8.2.1 Calculation of TMEL: With keeping the same safety measures, TMEL= 3*10-6 (Same 

from step 6). 

1.8.2.2 Calculation of IEL (IEL = ICL*PFD* CM). “for each IPL” 

1.8.2.3 ICL and PFD same from step 7.0 and 8.0. 

1.8.2.4 CM= Occupancy factor 0.08 and Ignition Probability 1 (as calculated in 1.8.1) 
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Table 8: Calculation of IEL total (with applying) conditional modifiers. 

Initiation Cause ICL 

(from table 8.0) 
PFD of IPL (from table 7.0) 

Conditional 

Modifiers as 

calculated in 1.9.2.2 

IEL=ICL *PFD*CM 

Strainer of suction lines 
of surge drum pumps is 

blocked will lead to 
drum outlet stream 

stoppage 

0.1 

DCS Alarm 
  

0.3 
Ignition 

Probability  
1 

IEL1= 
0.1*0.3*0.1*0.1*1*0.08 

= 0.000024 

STANDBY PUMP 0.1 Occupancy 
Factor  

0.08 
FLARE K.O. D 0.1 

Closure for any manual 
valve in the drum 

outlet stream route by 
ERROR will lead to 

drum outlet stream 
stoppage. 

0.1 

DCS Alarm  0.3 
Ignition 

Probability  
1 

IEL2=0.1*0.3*0.1*0.1*1*0.
08 

= 0.000024 

STANDBY PUMP 0.1 Occupancy 
Factor  

0.08 

FLARE K.O. D 0.1 

Flow Control valve (FV-
001) in the inlet stream 
is stuck open will lead 
to drum inlet stream 

increase. 

0.1 

DCS Alarm 0.3 
Ignition 

Probability  
1 

IEL3=0.1*0.3*0.1*1*0.08 
 

=0.00024 
FLARE K.O. D 0.1 

Occupancy 
Factor  

0.08 

Feed Surge drum 
outlet stream pumps 

trips for any 
malfunction reason will 

lead to drum outlet 
stream stoppage. 

0.1 

DCS Alarm  0.3 
Ignition 

Probability  
1 

IEL2=0.1*0.3*0.1*0.1*1*0.
08 

= 0.000024 

STANDBY PUMP 0.1 Occupancy 
Factor  

0.08 

FLARE K.O. D 0.1 

IEL Total = IEL1+IEL2+IEL3+IEL4 = 0.000312 

 

1.8.2.5 Calculation of PFD required for the studied SIF  

PFD (SIF) = TMEL / IELTOTAL ) 

       PFD= 3*10-6 / 0.000312= 9.61*10-3 Year. 

 

1.8.2.6 The SIL required for the studied SIF (from table 3.0) is SIL 2. 
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IV. Conclusion 

By applying the proper conditional modifiers for the studied scenario during developing LOPA session, 

you can reduce the total SIL rating from SIL-3 to SIL-2 without changing the required safety measures and 

keeping all safety requirements.  

PFD (SIF) = TMEL / IEL Total 

IEL = ICL*PFD* CM. (for each IPL) 

From above mentioned Equations for PFD calculation, applying Conditional Modifiers “CM” (value below 

1) will decrease total scenario Likelihood “IELtotal”, which will Increase the Probability of Failure on 

Demand “PFD” for the studied safety instrument system “SIF, which will increase the required SIL rating 

for the studied SIF. 

 

Decreasing from SIL-3 to SIL-2 has a great impact for the following.  

• Decreasing design complexity. 

• Decreasing Installation complexity and Cost. 

• Decreasing Operation complexity. 

• Decreasing maintenance complexity. 

• Decreasing the total Cost. 

 

V. Nomenclature 

ICL  : Initiation Cause Likelihood   

IEL    : Intermediate Event Likelihood   

IPL    : Independent Protection Layer  

LOPA  : Layer Of Protection Analysis 

BPCS   : Basic Process Control System 

PFD    : Probability of Failure on Demand 

RRF    : Risk Reduction Factor 

SIL    : Safety Integrity Level 

SIF     : Safety Instrumented Function 

SIS : Safety Instrumented System  

MF : Mitigated Frequency 

TMEL : Target Mitigated Event Likelihood 
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